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The Power of Praise Is Phenomenal! When you experience the amazing release of praise from the

most hidden recesses of your spirit, it not only benefits and heals your soul at the moment; it

exponentially multiplies. That single act of praise begins to harvest peace, joy, pleasure, and

contentment into every area of your life! Your praise ministers your love and gratitude to God. It

brings Him so much pleasure to know you want to walk hand in hand with Him. If that doesn't excite

you, then realize that your praise brings excruciating pain to the devil! Through praise, you can

finally overcome anxiety, depression, and stress in your life. If just one Sunday morning of praise

has this potential, imagine what a life of praise would be like. Discover it today!
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For over three decades Andrew Wommack has traveled America and the world teaching the truth of

the gospel. His profound revelation of the Word of God is taught with clarity and simplicity,

emphasizing God's unconditional love and the balance between grace and faith. He reaches

millions of people through the daily Gospel Truth radio and television programs, broadcast both

domestically and internationally. Gospel Truth television broadcast can be seen on INSP, DayStar,

The Church Channel, Cornerstone, Guardian, God TV, and over 80 local US channels. Gospel

Truth radio broadcast is heard on more than 60 stations nationwide. Andrew Wommack founded

Charis Bible College in 1994 and has since established CBC extension colleges in other major cities

of America and around the world. Andrew has produced a library of teaching materials, available in

print, audio, and visual formats.



I love Andrew Wommack's teachings. I learn more from his website teachings and books than I

have ever learned in my whole life time of going to church. His teachings are amazing. He has

opened up a new way to look at things that I never thought about or heard. I regret that I didn't know

about his teachings 20 years ago. It would have made a big difference in my life. I am just now

realizing how to have a true relationship with the Lord and learning the right way to pray. I am so

blessed, thanks to God.

Very good. We know through scripture God says to praise him but we don't realize all the reasons

why and how it can affect our lives if we do and if we don't. I can tell you since I started praising God

more I have more peace, joy and it's increased my faith. A great gift for family and friends!

This is a great book that helps put things into perspective and really opens up your mind to why you

need to praise God! If you have enjoyed any of Andrew's teaching you will get a lot out of this book.

I was going through some problems recently and when I read in this book how we need to not dwell

on our issues but praise the Lord, truthfully I didn't want to! But I did it anyway and what a difference

it made! He really ties everything to Scripture and than makes it easy to trust the teaching.

I was brought up in many denominations and carried different baggage from each one, but I have

gotten fresh revelation knowledge from reading all of Andrew Wommack Books and am now

seeking my Pastor to see where I can be a blessing to my church. Thank You for your honesty of

life trials and learning process. I am praising God 24/7 now and am enjoying more of His blessings

and opportunity to share with others. Praise God!

Andrew writes with the same appeal as he speaks. Down to earth words backed up by the Word of

God. He takes you step by step through the beauty and benefit of praising God. Not only do you

learn why you would want to praise God but you want to praise God because of what you learn

about him.

item as described

Most people feel that "doing" is necessary to please God. This book does a good job of reinforcing

that God does not require "doing" to be pleased. This is especially important to me because an



illness has left me totally paralyzed at periods in my life. It's obvious that there is no "doing" during

these times and is helpful to know that I can still please God.

The Effects of Praise was inspiring. It was a beautiful reminder to be thankful for all things, no

matter how small. The book helped me to be more aware of my ongoing relationship with God,

because it is just that growing. And as much time as I put in it, is how well I will know God. I know

that but it was a very good reminder, to be more mindful of what is on my mind.
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